
    

Dear SP Owner,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 

The next meeting is Wed 3rd July

The 60th SP250 anniversary celebrations are “All over Now” and what better way to sign ‘orf’ than to ‘push the boat 
out’ with merriment from the Rolling Stones:- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ur-yMil88fU

No doubt those that were able to attend had an excellent day, we certainly did. We met many friends from here and 
abroad. It was pleasing to meet up again with Vida Wickes the daughter of ‘Jack’ Wickes - Edward Turner’s pencil, so 
called as ‘Jack’ being a professional draughtsman, interpreted Turner’s sketches. 

Vida had brought along a few period photographs of SPs that her father had test driven and which Vida had travelled 
in, including 1903 HP. “Do you know if this one is still about” she said and turning her around I pointed to the very 
same car some 8 feet from where we were standing.   Vida was thrilled to see it although when Jack had the use of it, it 
was Ivory. However, when Daimler sold and upgraded it some years later they re-painted it red.

If you view https://daimlersp250dartownersclub.com/gallery/  you will not only see the ‘Bigorie special’ (created by 
the French sculptor and artist Gustav Bigorie) photographed as it passed a coach on the M25.  We assume it was on its 
way to Ragley Hall. Also on the website is the ‘Diamond’ celebration layout at Ragley Hall together with a period 
photograph of 1903 HP in its Ivory state and now current red format.

It was also most pleasing to meet up again with John Box, one of the original SP250 test drivers.  John presented   
‘The Apprentices’ Trophy’ at the previous evening’s dinner to Barry Thorne. The trophy has been donated by the 
surviving and former apprentices to the SP section.  It links the Daimlers worked on by those apprentices, the restored 
1898 Daimler now in the Coventry museum and the last – the SP250, prior to the Jaguar takeover in 1960. The trophy 
is constructed from disused parts from the restoration of the 1898 car.

Do you have the odd £4 to £5m burning a hole in your pocket? If you do then you could purchase one of the Aston 
Martin DB5 ‘James Bond’ Goldfinger/Thunderball cars:-

  https://www.thesun.co.uk/motors/9285876/james-bond-aston-martin-db5-goldfinger-thunderball-sale-4million/
                            ………………….Such an ideal car to sort out the unruly on today’s roadways!

On the subject of Aston Martin, we as a club have been invited to their annual ‘bash’ this year based at Holkham Hall 
in Norfolk. It’s being held on 29th September https://www.holkham.co.uk/  gates open at 8am! There is a pre-bookable 
lunch in the Lady Elizabeth Wing or take your own picnic. If you wish to enter your SP for a concours – not against 
Astons I must add – separate Judges will be on hand. I will write further details in later newsletters
.
My Rant on EVs continues, I am sure by now I don’t really need to tell you that the push for EVs is extremely flawed. 
The infrastructure is completely inadequate and it doesn’t look like being sorted any time soon. These vehicles are not 
as eco-friendly as the experts claim as they do not appear to take into account the rare earth minerals required for the 
large batteries with which they need to operate. These third world minerals are being mined, by children as young as 
10, and then those same minerals need to be transported and re-refined into a usable product. The carbon footprint of 
this is ignored by those “fanatics” who do not appear to understand the untended consequences of their actions.

If anyone watched Dispatches on Channel Four recently you would have seen a report by scientists from King’s 
College London. These EVs are not as green as they seem.  They produce microscopic particles that are thrown into 
the air the same as the other cars that they despise. Perhaps maybe the powers that be should take a more serious look 
at this. No doubt the eco zealots will ignore it as it does not suit their tunnel vision view of their new ‘world’

I have also been informed that a number of leading insurance underwriters are declining cover on  EVs, due in part to 
the major fire problems and the liability when paying out as they have the ‘duty of care’ to dispose of the batteries! 
And just in case you missed it watch this Telsa go up in smoke: - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YzfxZMXRG38

Therefore, it’s my belief that the good old internal combustion engine has a great deal to offer in its continued state. 
You just need to look at the development of the much cleaner and more efficient diesel engine.
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I did hear from a local Suffolk owner that a steel wheel collapsed on his SP whilst in Germany. It separated around the 
wheel nuts, he was most fortunate he was driving slowly at the time. He completed the journey home with fingers 
crossed and in new found belief in a divine being. Therefore, please check the integrity of your pressed steel wheels - 
if fitted.  Inspect for cracks that may be apparent around the wheel nut holes, replacements are many on a foc basis. 

The West Midlands’ section next meeting is on the 7th July at an All British Motoring Gathering at Gaydon, get in 
touch with either Mark Kershaw on westmids@dloc.co.uk  or Jim Davis jimdavis99@live.co.uk.   

Alan Mason and Tony Cartwright are organising ‘Frankies’ Car Fest at Ford’s Dunton research centre just off the A127 
on Sunday 1st September. Please do bring your SP and help with the marshalling - it’s a most worthwhile cause to 
fund raise for St. Francis Hospice. Alan would like to exceed last years’ total of £24,000.   https://www.sfh.org.uk/
frankies-classic-car-fest

 The major Beaulieu Autojumble weekend is being held on the 7th & 8th September this is an adventure in itself!   

The Goodwood Revival meeting is being held on the 13th to 15th September, where a number of SPs are around. 
https://www.goodwood.com/motorsport/goodwood-revival/

Michael Gallagher has organised a stand again at this year’s Kop Hill Climb festival on the 21st & 22nd September, 
follow the link to book in.  https://www.kophillclimb.org.uk/ Last time we had a grand display and a great day out. 

We will as usual have a stand at the NEC Classic Car Show November 8th to the 10th. We are in Hall 2 stand 725 in 
Jaguar alley. We will showcase at least 5 SPs. Andrew Shepherd has used his skill-set as an architect, but more so his 
office technology design systems to produce the layout to the millimetre rather than ‘our ad-hoc’ use of string!
Now this is where you come in as the offer code for advance tickets is CC 3828 buy before the beginning of October 
to reap this offer, see and use:- https://www.necclassicmotorshow.com/tickets

Alan Mason has been forward planning for a return visit to the SPA Classic in May 2020:- http://
walloniabelgiumtourism.co.uk/en-gb/content/spa-classic-car-rally-francorchamps
Alan has pre-booked an hotel and we have been given a larger club parking area within the circuit so please log your 
interest with Alan on soaring.ace@btinternet.com if you wish to come along.

And Finally……………… 

 
                    So that’s why they go out of balance, and now I know why! (LCJ !)

 Yours sincerely, 

             Laurence and Ann
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                                     Thought for the day:  What is originality? Undetected plagiarism!
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